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I. h -1 s t e s t , e t i sh oulId id ea II
nI,, 7~ ai Ci iog $ ; Y it t )Oi iso I-t p pt,'ns of the c c under te st.

td 50t, : ient *flArc luC oiinc t iois
0~~~A i i) ~O' x resutlt, sD,-;.e higon speed

toa' r -~ et. T . ubjcti ve of thiis effort
inv.i 1 de~ e and e ~s r i ; I, prnvidIn,7 L igii spe'-,J, low loading

or t.i ,e~errtheC ,., tsr and the diuturnatecl tester using
--!io . I(,e "Oii. Jr tli i:,terconriectian wkere; da greater than 1

"H nrr it, sQ11X sensit i~i tv. rzea: ~ acqosjition, and scalability to mnore
t; in 0 0 !Ii i ve I s. The approdch toiA eji ,v,% to J,,fine o- range of possible signal

exta::inne:'ds ndt-n sear'I the avaiilable liter;:ture and do prelirninarr,
exoDericnrits to 'determine the best solut jot.

The range of tec'-inuies considerecl for signa' extraction included direct and
exter-nal mootlatlion of semniconductot !-aser light. For idser based modulationl Doh
.-am and loss c ontrol were Considered. JtL was fc-und that under gain controlled laser
mnodulation usirg. available semiconductor lasers, the mnaximumn efficiency of toie
laser wvould cause unwanted current loadin, of the device under test. Using8 loss
modulation- in laser diodes, efficient m-oiolation carn be obtaine! w.itrn only sndiil
loading effec-ts, however, these diodes are very temperature sensitive and wil] -ot

giethe necessary performance over a wide variety of temperatures. Exterriil
modulation by electro-absorption was also inadequate due t o Jr
sen~itivity. There are also polymers which exhibit electro-optic t-oetficients orders
of magnitude greater than conventional crystals, but for some as yet unknown
reason these effects fade with time. Another concept tested -'as 1the traveiing
Ulale Modul'atut fabricatedi in GaAs or CdS, however they requiie polarizers and
focujssing elements which are too bulky to scale LIP to greater than 100 device pin
test capability.

Finally, confined wave modulators were considered. The contractor
purchased the equipment necessary to test this technique, and initial results
seemed Promising. The integrated Mach-7ender modulation can be directly
c-onnected to optical fibers without polarizers. From the data generated in
preliminary experiments, this technique was the one determined to be the most
viahle in produ-cing,- a low loading signal extraction method.Hoerme
experimentation would be necessary to verify those initi,-l findings. During the
course of further study the %iach- -ender interfero. -was accidentally

~rds-vd beyond repair before definitive results could be mned. Due to time
adfuinding constraints it was not possible to purchase -,,other \4ach-Zender

iriterterometer and remain within the scope of the effort.

Although the final goal of this effo~rt (thje tabrication of a working prototype)
was not achJie-ved, irn Oortant groundwork in the search for a ilon-loading electro-
opti- signal r-xtraction tfchniqlw his Deo'n pe~rformed. Further 3tudy, perhaps in
conjunction with sort ul th e rr- 'c )suLtomated microcircuit tester rmanufacturers,

iste Iyn order to sf t",. t triw v ia;n> concepts explored III this el,) L~ 'uccomne
actilhardwar wri )A ~Jtinze the test industry.

FRE DERICK G. HALL
lZiabiiity Physilc 01raw(n
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iNTRODUCTION

VLSI Technology has reached he point where siiigie chips may require more than

100 external connections. These chips may also operate with clock rates of more than

50 MHz. The challenge to test such devices is not being met by complex automatic test

equipment. Devices are driven by automatic testers which provide clocks and data at high

spnrd as well as D)C biases. Signals from the device under test (DUT) are then analyzed

for possible errors. One of the factors limiting these multimillion dollar test machines is

based on the fact that they use a 50 to 100 ( cable to connect the output of the DUT to

comparators for testing. In this arrangement, the combination of the cable impedance with

the capacitance of the comparator circuit may induce failure in the DUT by drawing too

much current. It was, therefore, necessary to develop some method of signal extraction

that would not alter the test conditions. With this in mind, an investigation of optical signal

extraction techniques was undertaken.

OPTICAL SIGNAL EXTRACTION TECHNIQUES

The following diagram shows schematically the form of an optical signal extraction

system.

signal from
device under

C test

surce/modulator ] "'){detector/amplif-crsinlott

small components sensing test main frame
voltage at each device pin -

Z593

Fig. I Signal extraction system schematic.
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With these building blocks, a system of equations may be written which defines the

requirements on the source modulator system in terms of the overall system's bandwidth,

sensiuvity, and signal-to-noise ratio.

We begin with the following definitions:

PO = average optical power

(X = modulation ration

K = optical loss ratio

R detector responsivity

Rin amplifier input impedance

k 1.38 x 10-23 J/0 K Bclzman's constant

T temperature

e electronic charge

B bandwidth

G = gain

X = added noise factor

Sources of noise

shot noise

ishot = 41eTRI

Johnson noise

jo h nso n =

Added noise gain factor

i = G 1 + X (inoise)

(ishot - ijohnson)
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Now the total signal current is given by

S = (XPoKRG (1)

and the total noise current is

N G(O + X) (V<2TT71 + q)4kT~R~

so

aP KR
S/N = o (2)GX ( 2ePoRB + 4kTBRt )

but, from (1)

S
CiPoKR

Substituting this into (2) and solving for the modulation depth, we get

1 4S/N ( 2ePRB + j4kTBR. )
P KR

0

For application to signal extraction several of the variables in the above equation are

defined.

k = 1.38 x 10-23 J/0 K

e = 1.6x 10-19 C

T - 3000 K

B = 1GHzorl09S-1

R - 0.7 for solid-state detectors or 0.01-0.1 for photomultipliers (X > 650 nm)

Rin = 50Q

S = 20 mA (This corresponds to 1 V into 50 Q)

X = 0.2 for electronic amplifiers

= 0.3 for avalanche photodiode amplification

K = I for simplicity

S/N = 30
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These figures assuxiae ope'ation at roomn tempeiature; a bandwidth necessary t(,

transmit >100 MHZ SqL:are wa'.e.I 50 Q ope-rating eniore<: nal levels with

50 Q2 final o, tpu:;- no optical lovcs; and a stgnal to noise r cct- toSee 30 mTV

Tiv m" 1~'C paramete, rhc mo11,dtilat1i dccpth rtie k-, he :-1,~t~ :nl rtcspxn~c

LI x ~p; ed vUagc 5 ~J~i~fCJ! a; a fUnC t II Gf t ne I 1 v ;ciitae

LI~ h tp ~dcu.Frph, jnoutfir nwce '

40'a n.,3b-.J P

4Jr~L~ftr,~ h Yh'x rtveTrse 'Llased condt CT c r II pt

a fiT 0L'pThA curre,-nt of- I nA. They ex 'too ' rt a-,u.j i (X') a-,C

C!A!'; c S In uh!~ K ip ii '1 aon, thewe cit- tctors Wol IL I- C1 Icr flc

rwa factor ol

* ct -r. xo ' 11 rnplification are more evid~nt wb:,- L" )i photodiodce iS,

use-cl- W"hile clci:roi amnplification is, not ts.picailly desci d-I nt *t .c2:oris as tie

avaianc"he arfcrr nh,-rcnt iii APD. dfn approxiniation b--ttci *:'n '-he *-taractlerisucs Cot

a transistor based ariiplifier at 2-0 to 40 dB3 galr~s will be used. At 30 dP fgan thei added

ncoise of an clctroflic amplifier is given by setting X at ,i valut of 0.2 inthe added nois~e

equation. If n identical amplifiers were cascaded, the noise wel 0 'A as C .- n

coarsely Justifies the- use of the added flise eqiuation.

It is apparent that the added noise fo-r an external amplificr can N- lcesz than" that of

an a alaricht- amplifier. So in the Lznd, a PIN photodiode proves to-, te the best choice as a

detec-r. There are some devices currcnlvy on the market whlch attempt t(-, integrate



detectors with electronic amplifiers. Those which are designed for analog applications have

no greater than a I GHz gain bandwidth product. This is nut sufficient to realize the

needed 23 to 40 dB of gain at 1 GHz. Other amplified photodiodes have high gain and

frequency response, but they are integrated into optical communication receivers and

produce digital output.

No,' that the parameters of the de'ector/amplifizr system have been stated, a

function indicating the modulation depth required for a gain optical power level may be

plotted.

Table 1" Optical Powe. Level versus Modulation Depth

With Amplifier Noise Without Amplifier Noise

0.0001 2.64 108 41 0.969 295 49

0.0003 0.99 96.1 40 0.36 262 48

0.0005 0.639 89 40 0.36 216 47

0.001 0.359 79 39 0.13 216 47

0.003 0.152 63 36 0.06 170 45

0.01 0.0634 45 33 0.023 123 42

0.03 0.0301 32 30 0.011 86 36

0.1 0.0139 21 26 0.5% 56 35

0.3 .00703 13.5 23 0.26% 37 31

0.1 0.00340 8.4 18 0.125% 22.9 27

This provides a graphic illustration of the required modulation depth as a function

of optical power. If we are limited by our choice of source or modulation to low optical

power, we must provide both high modulation efficiency and high gain.
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10.000 T 1000 1.000 * -- 1000

* modulation depth 9 modulation depth

a again u gain

1.000 -

C0 0

' km

a a , • aa e m
0.0dioes a -10 0.010K ae

laser diodes0 .0 1 0 dio d e s a v a ila b le
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0,001 - 1 0.001 10

10 10 3 10 2 10 1 100 101 10 4 10 
3  

10 2 10 1 100 101

Optical Power W Optical Power (W)

Z595 Z594

Fig. 2 Optical power level versus modulation depth.

OPTICAL SOURCES AND MODULATORS

The simplest approach to modulating light in a system involving fiber optics is to

directly modulate a laser diode source. In this modulation scheme the number of carriers

available in the semiconductor laser cavity is determined by the forward diode current.

Light versus Current Frequency Response

= __ -10 .. .... .. . .

E 0
E3.0 -

'S -20
C
0

0 a-. 30
- 1.5 - --4

"-40

0 .0 . . . .. '

0 20 40 60 0 2 4 6 8 10

Drive Current rmA, Frequency (GHz)

Z596

Fig. 3 Typical laser diode characteristics.
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From the light versus current plot, we can determine that the slope efficiency of the laser is

0.12 W/A and that this efficiency is achieved at optical power levels ac "50 to 200 iW.

71 = slope efficiency of laser diode (W/A)

Prun = minimum power at slope efficiency level

'nu n  = minimum current at slope efficiency level

i s  = signal current

PO Pmin + 1 Is/ 2

or assuming the limit of the inequality

I= (Pmin
(- a/2)

For the diode given above, we have

Pmin= 0.2 mW

1i = 0.12 W/A

0.1 < Po < 3 (mW)

At S/N = 30, the modulation depth ranges over

0.06 <C x< I

and

0. 1 < Is < 3.3 (mA)

If a way can be found to supply the necessary bias current to the laser diode while

allowing the DUT signal to supply modulating current an impedance of
V

S

could be achieved, e.g., for V = 1 Volt

300 < Z < 10,000 (Q)

-11-



A possible method for current bias:

7T l a s e r
diode

* 0

bias
supply

7597

Fig. 4 Laser diode bias circuit.

In this scheme, a resistor RT isolates the DUT from the laser Hdode and its bias.

The signal current passing this resistor is divided between the diode and Rb. The bias

current is also passed by Rb. The noise current due to thermal fluctuations in RT which

passes through the laser diode is 0.25 p A: far below the mA level required for bias. This

means that the bias network adds no significant noise.

Further consideration must include dissipation of heat by the resistor network as

well as by the laser diode. In a rough approximation, the majority of heat is generated by

the signal in the terminating resistor and by the bias current in the laser diode. These

calculate as follows: 2
PRT I2 RT = 10 mV/channel

Laser Bias Laser 7.5 mW/channel

At <20 mW/channel, 100 channels would have <2 W of power to dissipate.

EXTERNAL OPTICAL MODULATION

Another approach to optical signal extraction is to use a continuous wave (cw) laser

diode with an external modulator. There are several ways in which light may be

modulated. They all involve changing some property of the light such as polarization,

-12-



phase, frequency, or amplluude. At the detvcior end of the system, Ii i' only capable of

sunTsing a charge in amonlitt,,c-. Therefore, whatever type of m-odulation is accomnplished at

DLIN? must he kcon\vei~-te amnplitude 11n( ulijdn bvfore. the detector.

cr~q2nc rndul&o-,i it is not ac com pli shed bN affecting the optical source, is

<N~ ~~~~~ sbcthihowr l e VeL or erccv long iri~C~tiOn lengths. These are nof

0-d ~Ci su' of thi-1 aPPi 1 i1 r Each Of the rMadining mcodu-lationl typCs

S,.T I,-se M

.7 P L.tw e Uw J , o i p t: rai FT c 'i L,!n' St' a

F, J

'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~r! c" -' -'coa ' - f a beami provide the pirash ~ ~d>

hd..an'' p qjir rrdii hc ch ,nee ifl ~i3 c-~ bc

d,, ed on a fast ti-me c fleny alterm ne irdec~ of rcf'action of the ai'i yh

i L:al)n fan electric field. I'h change If. Index \T, correSFKN)nds to the c h dn g in phasc-

STn-roe ; ,h malter'a] and design parame-ers.

I.TiAnLi rj-rf

whee Listhe light-field itaconlength, Kis the wavelength of the light in vacuo. n i

the materials index of refraction at .O E is the electric field strength in the Interaction

retlori, ard rC is the material's electro-optic coefficient.
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Since 100% modulation occurs with a phase change of t, a modulation depth may

be approximated as a function of applied voltage, Vs, and the geometry dependent voltage

necessary to achieve a phase delay of t radius, V.:

t V

For efficient phase or polarization modulation, it is advantageous to make a long

modulator with narrow electrode spacing. This allows a high electric field and long

interaction distance with moderate applied voltage. This can be demonstrated in the

equation for V. if the electric field is approximated to be that occurring between two plates

of a parallel plate capacitor of separation d and length L.

Xd

so

C a3rL Vs

To be more specific about the form of a phase modulator, and in particular one with

a low V,,, integrated optics may be employed to increase the electro-optical interaction

length. A common type of integrated optical modulator is the guided wave Mach-Zehnder

interferometer. This modulator uses a symmetric waveguide structure to split a single

guided wave into two such waves; modulate the phase of one relative to the other; and to

recombine the two interferometrically to achieve intensity modulation. A typical modulator

is illustrated below.

-14-



Felectrodes waveguide

\N

electro-optic material

d .. .. . L . . .. . .

759P

5tandard Mach-Zehnder waveguide modulator with coplanar waveguide electrodes.

rimefns ions for such modulators may be

d = 8 jtm

1=4mm

, modulator of this type may also have a 33 ps response time corresponding to 10 GHz.

Commercial vendors produce these modulators with similar specifications. This design has

a capacitance of about 3 pf which corresponds to about 50 Q at 1 GHz. This method of

modulation has gained a high degree of acceptance in the fiber optics community over those

methods employing polarization modulation because it does not require polarizers. For this

reason and because there are no other advantages, polarization modulation was not pursued

further.

There is another style of modulators used extensively by researchers in optical

communications. That is the directional coupler. It has the advantage that a cross-point

switch array can be produced which allows signals from any of n input ports to be

independently rerouted to any of n output ports. The switch works by electro-optically

controlling the evanescent coupling length of two waveguides. In this application there is

no need for cross-point switching and the directional coupler has a particular disadvantage

-15-



which is minimized in the Mach-Zehnder structure. The problem is that the directional

coupler depends on achieving an absolute path length for waveguide interaction. This path

iength is dependent on material, temperature, and stress. In the Mach-Zehnder, however,

the interference depends on a relative change in optical path length between two paths

which are located in very close proximity to each other. In that case stress and temperature

are not likely to cause a large relative phase shift. No specific data on the temperature

dependence of phase shift in electro-optic materials was found in the literature so a

quantitative argument is not possible here. A final consideration for the guided wave

modulator is the optical power capability. Two factors come into play here. The first is a

materials problem. At wavelengths below 1.3 Lm the effects of photorefrac," n in the

waveguides may cause failure. Photorefraction is a change in index due to the migration of

charges in the waveguide region. This occurs as impurities in a LiNbO3 waveguide are

ionized by light. As charges separate, their electric fields induce index changes in the

material. The local changes in index scatter light out of the waveguides making the whole

system lossy. Since these index changes arise through the same mechanism that provides

modulation in the first place, more efficient electro-optic materials are typically more

sensitive to photorefractive damage. New processCs for Ti:LiNbO 3 crystals and for

diffusing waveguides have raised the damage threshold to about 10 mV for 830 nm. The

second factor regarding the optical power capability of these structures is the fact that they

are single mode devices. This means that efficient optical coupling is difficult to achieve.

Typically the single mode input will show as much as a 10 dB power loss (i.e., a factor of

3). The same loss also supplies to the source laser. The availability of >10 mW laser I
diodes requires that a system having 20 dB losses at a signal to noise ration of 30 have

20% modulation depth. Such systems are advertised by more than one company.

In looking at nonguided-wave modulators, there are ways to improve modulation

depth by making multiple passes through an electro-optic medium with a free-propagating

beam. As with guided waves, the goal is to enhance the modulator sensitivity by

-16-



incrcasing the ratio between electro-optic interaction length and electrode separation. One

optical device which allows a long interaction length in a relatively small package is the

Fabry-Perot interferometer. This instrument is made by placing two partially reflecting

mirrors parallel to each other. Successive reflections of a beam passing through the mirror

set interfere with epch other yielding output phase and intensity as a function of the mirror

to mirror round tri time, the optical frequency, and the mirror reflectivities and losses.

A

F 02 r
2  

0.04

r
2  

0.18

r2 0.80

Si-F 200

2- 0 2 4-

Z601

Fig. 6 Transmittance as a function of phase thickness for three values of reflectance.

This optical cavity acts best as an amplitude modulator when the mirrors are lossless and

have equal reflectivities. In that case, the transmitted portion of a narrow monochromatic

band beam follows the form of an airy function where 8 is the optical phase delay

associated with one round trip in the Fabrey-Perot. The finesse, F - 2 , is the ratio

between the peaks of the airy pattern and the full width at half max of the peaks, and F

(2-R )2 for equal reflectivities of R.

This interferometer can be made into an electro-optical device by filling the space

between the mirror with an electro-optic material. This allows the phase shift 6 in the

Fabrey-Perot cavity to be electric field dependent. The sensitivity of this type of modulator

-17-



is greater than that of a modulator without mirors by a factor of finesse. At the same time.

the response time of the modulator is increased by the same factor.

In actual use, one could envision a Fabry-Perot interferometer with a finesse of 100

and a spacing of slightly <X/2. This design would allow for 50% transmission with no

applied field in order to achieve maximum sensitivity (dI/dE charge in intensity with respect

to electric field strength). A transparent conductive coating placed on one side of the

modulator could act as a reference plane drawing electric field lines from the test devices

output pins on the opposite side.

test
optical beam

test
beams

Fabry-Perot-FT
modulator

F device under test

pin

Z599

Fig. 7 Schematic for using the Fabry-Perot to test signals in IC pins

With this type of modulator there are a few practical limitations. Because the transmission

function is such a strong function of wavelength, it is necessary to have a source laser with

a bandwidth less than half the full width at half max of the transmission peak in frequency

space (i.e., Av < c/4n k F). The temperature variation of the device must also be minimized

to prevent a change in the peak location by as much as the same amount. Finally, losses

must be minimized as they effect the finesse of the cavity. By using a first order

ifabry-Perot wheie the spacing is -X/2, these problems may be minimized. The problem

then becomes one of finding an electro-optic material which may be grown or deposited to

-18-



a thickness of <1 gtm. Work is cUrTently under way to develop both single crystal and

organic thin films. So far, a Fabr', -Perot has not been demonstrated wit'h characteristics

appropriate to signal extraction.

While developments h~'e vi occurring in optical devices, there has also been a

considerable effort in the deveiwop'mqct on new optical materials. One of the goals in this

area of wo;k has been o cr.- 7 a material which would exhibit large changes in

refractive index or in ab ..orpiion v. ith applied electric fields.. The product of lattice

engineering is multiquantum -,<2 ,.aterial. In amultiquantum-well structure (MQWS) a

crystalline structure is grown v.+hch ilternates between a high bandgap material to a low

bandgap material. The thickness )f these layers can be controlled in growth to a single

atomic monolayer. Such materials have useful effects for application to modulators when

the thickness of the low bandgap material is comparable to the electron-hole correlation

distance. This allows correlated electron-hole pairs (or excitons) to be formed which are

observable at room temperature.

i Photon Energy eV

1.4 1.5 1.6

- 9 g ~ 10 GaAs4
E ' E

hhi 1

.2
Wa el mo 2

LZ Le U

• • ., ; ;:) ,at850 800

" ' " - Wavelength ,nml

Z600

Fig. 8 Quantum confined excitons and their absorption spectrum.
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In the absorption spectra shown above, a residual excitonic absorption peak may

be seen in the bulk GaAs abkptomhon. In the MQWS absorption. ir are two peaks in

absorption, one due to the for-a:t of light hole excitons and the other due to heavy hole

exciton formation. Once excii:Or-, 'are formed by photo ioniz.aion oi c>citron holes, they

have very short lifetimes on the order of only 0.4 ps.

Now let us consider th, effects of electric field on excitonic ab-. : .on. There are

twko cases to be considered here. FIrst, there is the case where an clixtIe. 'cld is applied

parallel to the quantum well planes. In this case, a deformation of the atomic potential

wells occurs, resulting in a pol'r7ritn'f of the excitonic static resul mg in a lower energy

state. Hence the band edge shifts to the very slightly red end of the spectraum. Before

much shift in energy can occur. the electric field ionizes the excitons resulting in a shorter

lifetime and a broadening of the excitonic resonances. In the other case, an electric field is

applied normal to the plane of the quantum wells. The potential wells are deformed causing

a shift in the carrier distribution and a substantial drop in the energy of system. Field

ionization can also occur, resulting in line broadening.

Of these effects, the quantum confined stark shift with an electric field applied

normal to the plane of the quantum wells is the most interesting for our application. It is

possible to use this effect to see a change in optical index, but more direct amplitude

modulation can be obtained by using the absorption edge.

The possibility of using these materials for signal extraction is exciting because of

their incredible sensitivity. Samples having submicron thickness may change their

absorption by as much as a factor of 10 with a voltage applied of only 1 V. There are

several limitations to the use of quantum wells, however, the effect of external electric

fields on excitonic states is so dramatic that the excitons only exist over a dynamic range of

about 10. Thus, it would be possible to use MQWS as threshold detectors, but not as

voltage encoders. The other problem encountered with MQWS is the limitation on photon

flux. At a power density of about 500 W/cm 2 the excitonic states are saturated. An
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argument based on the Pauli exclusion principle works well to describe exp :--mental

saturation results. The latter problem is critical at very high speeds when modulator

dimensions on the order of microns are necessary. The limitation is then ir ,proved by

capacitance restraints. If we wish to apply 5 x 104 V/cm with 1 V, a separation 0.2 pm

is required. A capacitance of 1 pf gives an area of 2 x 10-5 cm 2 ; saturation then .-cu-s at

10 rnW of optical power. The final consideration for MQWS is that the- ;Toust by

temperature controlled to prevent line shift. This is equivalent to Jhe shift s ,r: lk

GaAs where the energy gap is given empirically by

(T = 1.519 - 5.405 E-4 T2/(T + 204) (eV)

At 300'K, we have a shift of 4.5 meV/0 K = 0.03%/°K, --2.6 A/IK at 850 nm. Whereas

the exciton peak shift at 300'K and 5 x 104 V/cm a shift of 25 meV/V or 14 A V (across

0.2 lim) occurs at 850 nm. Thus, for ±30 mV stability, ± 0.17'K temperature stability is

required.

Aiiother area of development in electro-optic materials is polymer science. By

various techniques, materials are deposited on ordinary substrates which show electro-optic

effects. To date, a concerted study of these materials has been suppressed due to

proprietary interests. Several groups have shown electro-optic effects larger than those

observed in LiNbO 3 (a favorite material for electro-optics in the visible). Most of the

published results on these materials concentrated on harmonic conversion. While these

results have some connections to operation of organic polymers in electronic and

opto-electronic applications, this effort did not allow sufficient opportunity to investigate

their relations in order to make a reasonable comparison. Also, these materials are lacking

in terms of optical quality and reproducibility.
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